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THE UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA’S SCHOLARSHIP AND 

BURSARY PROGRAM IS ONE OF THE MOST  

GENEROUS IN THE COUNTRY. 

SCHOLARSHIPS  VS  BURSARIES 

Scholarships are awarded based on academic excellence, 
although involvement in extracurricular activities or in 

the community may also be considered. 

Bursaries are awarded based on financial need,  
but may also have other eligibility criteria. 
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20,880 STUDENTS  

IN A DIRECT-ENTRY FACULTY OR IN  
CIVIL LAW RECEIVED A SCHOLARSHIP  
OR BURSARY IN 2021-2022. 

WHATEVER YOUR 
SITUATION, WE’RE ALWAYS  
HERE TO HELP 

7,312 FIRST-YEAR 
STUDENTS 

IN A DIRECT-ENTRY FACULTY  
OR IN CIVIL LAW RECEIVED  
A SCHOLARSHIP OR  
BURSARY IN 2021-2022.

uOttawa.ca/financial-aid-awards



SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES 

AUTOMATIC 

ADMISSION SCHOLARSHIP 

$1,000 TO $3,000 FOR YOUR  
FIRST YEAR AT UNIVERSITY 
95-100% $3,000 

90-94.9% $2,000 

85-89.9% $1,000 

BA SED ON YOUR ADMISSION AVER AGE 

LEGEND 

GENERAL ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA  
FOR ADMISSION SCHOLARSHIPS 
You must: 

• Meet the admission requirements of the program you’ve chosen 
• Be enrolled full time for the first time in an undergraduate program  

at the University of Ottawa 
• Be a Canadian citizen or permanent resident, or have protected  

person or refugee status, unless it is specifically stated with this symbol    
that international students are eligible 

ADMISSION SCHOLARSHIPS 
With unlimited options, our scholarship program is flexible and fair, and forgiving when  
your term doesn’t go so well. 

Through generous scholarships, the University of Ottawa rewards you for excellence in academics, 
extracurricular activities and community engagement. 

Although some types of financial assistance are awarded automatically, you must apply for others  
through our Online Scholarships and Bursaries portal. 
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AUTOM ATIC No application required. All students who qualify receive this scholarship. 

+INTERNATIONAL Both Canadian and international students are eligible. 

INTERNATIONAL Only international students are eligible. 

NO APPLICATION No application required. All students who qualify are considered but assistance is not guaranteed. 

RENEWABLE This scholarship is renewed for the following year(s) so long as you meet the renewal criteria. 

scholarships.uOttawa.ca



HOW TO APPLY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES IN FOUR SIMPLE STEPS 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES 

1 

ACCESS THE ONLINE 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND  
BURSARIES PORTAL 

When you apply for 
admission, you’ll receive an 
email with your uoAccess 
ID and password, so you 

can access the portal through 
uoZone, our student hub. 

2 

CREATE YOUR PROFILE 

When you select your name 
on the top right corner, you’ll 
be able to access My Profile 

from the drop-down list. 
You can customize your 

search by answering 
questions about yourself. 
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CREATE YOUR CV 

Don’t overlook scholarships 
and bursaries that require a 
CV, a letter of reference, an 
essay or something similar. 
Generally, fewer students 

apply for them. 
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CREATE AN APPLICATION 

You don’t have to wait to  
receive an offer of admission 

before applying for  
scholarships or bursaries! 

Log into uoZone  
for instructions. 

Don’t stop at admission scholarships and bursaries! Once you’re  
a student at uOttawa, you can apply for in-course scholarships  

and bursaries, starting on August 1 (see below) 

+INTERNATIONAL 

+INTERNATIONAL 

IN-COURSE SCHOLARSHIPS  
AND BURSARIES 
Hundreds of scholarships and bursaries are available during your studies  
at uOttawa. We have scholarships for everyone, whether you’re from Manitoba  
or Morocco, British Columbia, or Burundi. 

Eligibility criteria vary considerably, and may include financial need, community 
engagement, extracurricular activities and/or academic excellence. There are 
also awards tailored to specific programs, students with specific backgrounds, 
international exchanges and more. 

The deadline to apply for many scholarships or bursaries is October 31, 2023. 

Here is just a sample of the hundreds of  
scholarships and bursaries on offer: 

Alumni Association of the University  
of Ottawa Leadership Scholarship  
Value: Minimum $5,000 

Daniel Lamarre Scholarships in Public  
Relations and Communication  
Value: Minimum $2,500 

André E. Lalonde In Memoriam Scholarship  
Value: Maximum $4,500 

C.D. Howe Memorial Foundation Scholarship 
for Student International Exchange 

 

Value: Minimum $3,000 

Beauchesne, Chabot, Delage Undergraduate Scholarship  
Value: Minimum $5,000 

For the complete list of awards and their eligibility criteria, visit  
scholarships.uOttawa.ca. 

INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY 
Through the International Exchange Program, the University 
of Ottawa offers many opportunities to study or complete 
internships abroad, and you can even receive funding to do so.  
Visit the International Exchanges section on page 11 of the flip side  
of this brochure to discover all your options. 

STUDENT MOBILITY SCHOLARSHIP AUTOM ATIC 
+INTERNATIONAL 

ONE TERM TWO TERMS  
(one academic year) 

$1,000 $2,000 

In addition to automatic mobility scholarships, other financial aid 
is available every year to help pay for your studies abroad.

3uOttawa.ca/financial-aid-awards
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES 

AWARDS FOR  
OUTSTANDING STUDENTS 

UP TO $100,000  
FOR TOMORROW’S  

OUTSTANDING LEADERS! 

RENEWABLE 

SCHULICH LEADER SCHOLARSHIP 
Number: 2 
Value: $100,000 to $120,000 

To be eligible, you must: 
• Meet the general eligibility criteria (see page 2) 

Note that students with refugee status are not eligible. 

• Be nominated by your high school or CEGEP 
• Meet the following criteria: 

• Academic excellence 
• Leadership, charisma and creativity 
• Be entrepreneurial-minded and intend to pursue a 

career in one or more of the following focus areas: 
- Technology
- Engineering 
- Entrepreneurship and business enterprise

- Applied scientific research 

Note: Strong consideration will be given to students in 
financial need. 

Deadline: January 2023 

LORAN AWARD 
Number: variable 
Value: up to $100,000 

To be eligible, you must: 
• Meet the general eligibility criteria (see page 2) 
• Be in your final year of uninterrupted full-time 

studies in high school or CEGEP 
• Have a minimum cumulative average of 85%  

for high school students, or have an R score  
equal to or higher than 29 (for CEGEP students) 

• Be a Canadian citizen or permanent resident 
• Be at least 16 years of age by September 1 of the 

following year 

Note: Students planning to attend university outside of 
Quebec after only one year of CEGEP are also eligible to  
apply during their first year of CEGEP. 

Deadline: October 2022

4 scholarships.uOttawa.ca



RENEWABLE 

INDIGENOUS LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP 

Number: 1      
Value: $26,000 ($6,500 per year) or  
$19,500 ($6,500 per year) if you are in civil law 

Main criteria: 
• Meet the general eligibility criteria (see page 2) 
• Be enrolled in a direct-entry faculty or in the Faculty of Law,  

Civil Law Section 
• Be an Indigenous person 
• Have a minimum admission average of 85% 
• Show leadership and engagement in your studies and  

extracurricular activities 

Application deadline: March 1, 2023 
NOTE: The Indigenous Leadership Scholarship can’t be combined  
with the Admission Scholarship. 

INDIGENOUS LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP FINALISTS 

Number: 3 
Value: $1,500 

The University of Ottawa offers a one-time award of $1,500  
to students finishing in second, third and fourth place for the  
Indigenous Leadership Scholarship. This award can be combined  
with other admission scholarships. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES

FÉLIX MINO-ZOONGDE’E LAROCQUE, 
FOURTH YEAR 
Program: Honours Bachelor of Arts in Lettres françaises with a Minor 
in Indigenous Studies 

Hometown: Sturgeon Falls, Ontario 

Félix was surprised to receive the Indigenous Leadership Scholarship, even if 
he met all the criteria. “I knew I was involved in my community, but I never 
thought I’d have the honour of receiving the scholarship!” 

The help he received made his transition easier, “especially the move — it’s 
a lot when you come from a small community.” The scholarship allowed him 
to concentrate on his studies instead of working and brought him “financial 
relief.” 

Félix, who’s a member of the Algonquin community, is pleased with the 
activities available to him and likes to get involved and connect with 
other Indigenous and non-Indigenous peers at the University and in the 
community. 

Félix encourages future students to apply for scholarships or bursaries. “I’m 
happy that I applied and I’d encourage everyone to do the same!”

5uOttawa.ca/financial-aid-awards



SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES 
FOR EVERYONE 
See the search engine in the Online Scholarships and Bursaries portal at scholarships.uOttawa.ca for details. 

+INTERNATIONAL 

FATHER ROGER GUINDON STUDENT ASSISTANCE FUND 
Number: variable  
Value: Maximum $20,000 
This fund offers major financial support to incoming 
University of Ottawa students who have overcome or are dealing  
with significant, long-term life challenges.  

Application deadline: March 1, 2023 

BANK OF MONTREAL ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP  
Number: variable  
Value: Minimum $5,000  
This fund provides financial assistance to outstanding students in 
undergraduate programs at the University of Ottawa whose  
education would otherwise be compromised.   

Application deadline: March 31, 2023 

NO APPLICATION 

UNIVERSIT Y OF OTTAWA PERSONAL EXPERIENCE 
ADMISSION SCHOLARSHIP  
Number:  variable   
Value:  Minimum $1,000 
This scholarship recognizes students’ perseverance, commitment  
and unique experiences. Its goal is to ease the transition between  
high school and university and encourage university studies.   

Main criteria: 
• Meet the general eligibility criteria (see page 2) 
• Be admitted into one of the following faculties: Arts,  

Engineering, Health Sciences, Science, Social Sciences or  
the Telfer School of Management 

• Be admitted with a Declaration of Personal Experience 

SCHOLARSHIP FOR CURRENT  
AND FORMER YOUTH IN CARE  
Number: variable 
Value: Minimum $1,000 
This scholarship is intended to provide additional financial support  
to students who are or have been in the care of the Children’s Aid 
Society in Ontario or an equivalent agency (if you are from  
another province or territory). 

Main criteria: 
• Meet the general eligibility criteria (see page 2) 
• Be a former or current youth in extended society care under  

the Children’s Aid Society in Ontario or an equivalent agency in 
another province or territory 

• Have applied for and received government financial assistance  
from your province or territory 

• Demonstrate good academic standing 

Application deadline: October 31, 2023 

+INTERNATIONAL NO APPLICATION 

ADMISSION SCHOLARSHIP FOR  
ELITE STUDENT-ATHLETES   
Number:  variable   
Value: variable 

Main criteria: 
• Meet the general eligibility criteria (see page 2) 
• Be admitted as a full-time student in an undergraduate  

or graduate program 
• Have a minimum admission average of 80% 
• Meet the U SPORTS eligibility criteria

SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES

AUTOM ATIC RENEWABLE 

FRENCH STUDIES BURSARY 
Number: unlimited 
Value: $4,000 ($1,000 per year) 

Main criteria: 
• Meet the general eligibility criteria (see page 2) 
• Be enrolled full time in a direct-entry faculty or in the  

Faculty of Law, Civil Law Section 
• Each term take at least: 

• 6 units (2 courses) taught in French, or in French as a second 
language (FLS) if you are in French immersion, or 

• 9 units (3 courses) taught in French 

NOTE: This bursary can be combined with all available admission scholarships. 

BURSARIES FOR POSTSECONDARY STUDIES  
IN FRENCH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 
Number: variable  
Value: $3,000 
• Meet the general eligibility criteria (see page 2) 
• Have English as your first Canadian official language spoken 
• Have completed secondary school in an English-language  

institution and graduated from this institution 
• Be enrolled in a program taught in French or in the  

French Immersion Stream 
• Be at least 17 years old by the first day of class 
• Take at least 6 units (2 courses) per term taught in French 
• Demonstrate financial need, as determined by the Financial  

Aid and Awards Service of the University of Ottawa 

Application deadline: March 31, 2023 

AUTOM ATIC INTERNATIONAL RENEWABLE 

DIFFERENTIAL TUITION FEE EXEMPTION SCHOLARSHIP  
FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
Number: variable 
Value: $12,500 to $19,500 (per eligible term), based on the faculty offering the program of study. 
In keeping with our commitment to the French-speaking world, the University of Ottawa offers a Differential Tuition Fee Exemption Scholarship  
to international Francophone and Francophile students enrolled in a bachelor’s program given in French, or in the French Immersion Stream.  
This major assistance in funding your studies reduces your tuition fees considerably. 

Main criteria: 
• Meet the general eligibility criteria (see page 2) 
• Accept an offer of admission to a program offered in French or to a program offered in English with a French Immersion Stream option 
• Be enrolled full time and take at least three courses taught in French per term (9 units) 

View eligible programs 
and scholarship amounts 

CAISSES POPULAIRES DESJARDINS DE L’ONTARIO SCHOLARSHIP 
Number: variable 
Value: Minimum $500 
This fund was established to recognize Franco-Ontarian students’ academic performance 
and community engagement, to allow more Franco-Ontarian students to attend the 
University of Ottawa and to promote French language and culture in Ontario. 

Application deadline: March 31, 2023

7uOttawa.ca/financial-aid-awards
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES

AUTOM ATIC INTERNATIONAL RENEWABLE

 INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH SCHOLARSHIP 

We’re proud of the diversity of our international student body. That’s why our admission average-based renewal scholarships offer  
undergraduate international students from African countries a significant reduction in their tuition fees. 

Depending on your admission average, and as long as you’re eligible, you automatically receive one of the following two scholarships. 

EXCELLENCE SCHOLARSHIP  
(admission average of 90% or more) 

Value: $70,000 to $100,000 ($17,500 to $25,000 per year),  
based on the faculty offering the program of study 

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP 
(admission average of 89.9% or lower) 

Value: $50,000 to $80,000 ($12,500 to $20,000 per year),  
based on the faculty offering the program of study 

Number: variable 

Main criteria: 
• Be an international student who is a citizen of an African country 
• Study in English 
• Enrol in one of the specified undergraduate programs in  

the faculties of Engineering, Science or Social Sciences 

View eligible programs 
and scholarship amounts 

+INTERNATIONAL AUTOM ATIC RENEWABLE 

MARLENE KING PATRICK  
ADMISSION SCHOLARSHIP 
Number: 1 
Value: $1,500 
This scholarship is awarded to a woman from a Black, Indigenous 
or racialized community who is newly admitted into an 
undergraduate program at the Telfer School of Management.  

Main criteria: 
• Be a woman and meet the general eligibility criteria  

(see page 2) 
• Be admitted as a full-time student in an undergraduate 

program at the Telfer School of Management 
• Have a minimum average of 80% 
• Provide documented proof of Indigenous identity or  

self-identify as a member of a racialized community  
as per the Government of Canada definition 

Application deadline: March 31, 2023 

ROVINESCU ADMISSION SCHOLARSHIP  
FOR NEW CANADIANS  
Number: variable  
Value: Maximum $10,000 
This scholarship recognizes newly admitted students who are  
first-generation Canadians or children of a person who immigrated to 
Canada, who have distinguished themselves through involvement in 
extracurricular activities. 

Application deadline: March 31, 2023

8 scholarships.uOttawa.ca
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FACULTY ADMISSION SCHOLARSHIPS 
Just a sample! Many other awards are available. See the Online Scholarships and Bursaries portal for the complete list  
as well as all eligibility criteria. 

FACULTY OF ARTS 

DEAN OF THE FACULTY OF ARTS’ MERIT SCHOLARSHIP 
RENEWABLE 

NO APPLICATION 

+INTERNATIONAL 

Number: 10 
Value: $4,000 ($1,000 per year) 

Main criteria: 
•   Have a minimum admission average of 90% 
•   Demonstrate academic excellence 

ROBERT TAYLOR SCHOLARSHIP 
FOR THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

 

NO APPLICATION 
+INTERNATIONALNumber: variable 

Value: Minimum $1,000 

Main criteria: 
• Specialize in performance of a string instrument 
• Have a minimum admission average of 80% 

FACULTY OF LAW, CIVIL LAW SECTION 

BANSOBA ADMISSION SCHOLARSHIP FOR BLACK STUDENTS 
Number: 1 
Value: $1,000 

Main criteria: 
• Demonstrate involvement in the Black community 
• Have shown perseverance in the face of adversity 

Application deadline: March 31, 2023 

GÉRARD COULOMBE SCHOLARSHIP 
Number: variable  
Value: variable 

Main criteria: 
• Be enrolled in the Licentiate in Law program at the Faculty of Law  

of the University of Ottawa 
• Be a Quebec resident 
• Have an outstanding academic or professional record 
• Demonstrate financial need, as determined by the Financial Aid  

and Awards Service 

Application deadline: March 31, 2023 

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING 

DEAN’S MERIT SCHOLARSHIP  
— FACULTY OF ENGINEERING 

NO APPLICATION 

+INTERNATIONAL 
Number: 35 
Value: based on admission average 
95% to 100%: $5,000 | 90% to 94.9%: $4,000 

Main criteria: 
•   Have a minimum admission average of 90% 
•   Demonstrate academic excellence 

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING  
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 

+INTERNATIONAL 

Number: 7 (one for each program, excluding computer science) 
Value: $2,000 

Main criteria: 
• Be a female student enrolled full time in an undergraduate program  

at the Faculty of Engineering 
• Have a minimum admission average of 80% 

Application deadline: March 31, 2023 

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING MAKER AWARD 

+INTERNATIONALNumber: 1 
Value: $10,000 
The recipient of this award needs to be passionate about design and  
innovation, as demonstrated by design-related accomplishments  
illustrated in a portfolio that includes pictures, designs, prototypes, etc. 

Application deadline: March 31, 2023

SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES
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FACULTY ADMISSION SCHOLARSHIPS 
Just a sample! Many other awards are available. See the Online Scholarships and Bursaries portal for the complete list  
as well as all eligibility criteria. 

TELFER SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT 

FLEUR DE LYS ADMISSION SCHOLARSHIP  RENEWABLE 

NO APPLICATIONNumber: variable 
Value: $10,000 ($2,500 per year) 

Main criteria: 
• Be enrolled full time in the French Bachelor of Commerce (BCom) program 
• Be enrolled in at least 3 courses (9 units) per term taught in French 
• Be a resident of a province or territory in Canada other than Ontario 
• Have completed your high school, CEGEP or equivalent education in French 
• Have the highest admission average among applicants to the program 

LAWRENCE CULLEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP  

NO APPLICATIONNumber: 10 
Value: $2,500 

Main criteria: 
• Be a resident of British Columbia, Manitoba or Saskatchewan 
• Have a minimum admission average of 80% 

AGESCAN INTERNATIONAL ADMISSION SCHOLARSHIP  

NO APPLICATION 

+INTERNATIONAL 

Number: 1 
Value: $3,000 

Main criteria: 
• Demonstrate academic excellence 

Application deadline: March 31, 2023 

FACULTY OF SCIENCE 

FACULTY OF SCIENCE UNDERGRADUATE  
RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIP 

RENEWABLE 

Number: 16 
Value: $11,500 (consists of two work terms with a research  
group from the Faculty of Science or the Faculty of Medicine:  
first term — $5,000, second term — $6,500) 

Main criteria: 
• Be enrolled full time for the first time at the Faculty of Science 
• Have a minimum admission average of 92% 
• Demonstrate research skills and involvement in extracurricular  

scientific activities 
• Be recommended by a science teacher 
• Include a 250-word text describing some of the ways you explore  

your passion for science 
• Attend an interview in spring 2023 

Research areas: biochemistry, biology, biomedical science, 
biopharmaceutical science, biotechnology, chemistry, environmental 
science, environmental geoscience, geology, immunology, mathematics 
and statistics, microbiology, neurology, pharmacology, physics,  
physiology and virology 

Application deadline: March 15, 2023

SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES
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FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES 

LINDA ANN WYTSMA MEMORIAL ADMISSION  
SCHOLARSHIP 
Number: variable 
Value: Minimum $1,500 

Main criteria: 
• Be enrolled full time in the first year of the Bachelor of Science in  

Nursing program 
• Be an Ontario resident 
• Demonstrate financial need 

Application deadline: March 31, 2023 

JEANNINE LEFEBVRE-HGH BILINGUAL HEALTH SCIENCES 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Number: 4 
Value: $5,000 
The objective of the fund is to award an admission scholarship to bilingual 
students who reside in the United Counties of Prescott and Russell and  
have attended a high school in Prescott-Russell. Applicants must pursue 
full-time studies in one of the health sciences programs at the  
University of Ottawa. 

Application deadline: March 31, 2023 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE 

SOCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY PRE-MED BURSARY FOR  
STUDENTS OF LOW SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS (LSES) 

RENEWABLENumber: 4 
Value: Up to $40,000 (maximum of $5,000 per term) 
The MD Program offers bursaries for pre-med students of low  
socio-economic status (household income of $60,000 or less)  
which include one-on-one mentorship with an MD Program student.  
The goal of this bursary is to make pre-medical studies more  
accessible to LSES students who ultimately hope to pursue medical  
studies. The uOttawa MD Program itself reserves two seats per year  
for LSES applicants. 

Application deadline: March 31, 2023 

FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 

DEAN’S EXCELLENCE AWARD  
— FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 

NO APPLICATION 
+INTERNATIONAL 

Number: variable 
Value for Canadian students: $4,000 
Value for international students: $1,500 

Main criteria: 
• Have a minimum admission average of 92% 
• Demonstrate academic excellence 

JEAN CHRÉTIEN SCHOLARSHIP 
Number: 5 
Value: Minimum $5,000 

Main criteria: 
• Be enrolled full time in a political science or public administration program  

at the Faculty of Social Sciences 
• Have a minimum admission average of 92% 
• Demonstrate leadership qualities and commitment to academic  

and extracurricular activities 

Application deadline: March 31, 2023 

GENEVIÈVE LAVALLÉE ADMISSION SCHOLARSHIP 

NO APPLICATION 
+INTERNATIONAL 

Number: 1 
Value: $2,000 

Main criteria: 
• Have a minimum admission average of 85% 
• Demonstrate academic excellence

SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES
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PLANNING YOUR FINANCES 

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? 
It’s no secret — university costs money. But it’s an investment in your future and fortunately, there are lots of ways to pay for it. 

CANADIAN CITIZENS/PERMANENT RESIDENTS/REFUGEES 
ESTIMATED COSTS FOR TWO TERMS 

TUITION AND ANCILLARY FEES

 FACULTY 
TUITION —  

ONTARIO 
RESIDENTS 

TUITION — 
NON-ONTARIO 

RESIDENTS 

Arts, Health Sciences and  
Social Sciences $6,088 $6,393 

Science $6,088 to $8,468 $6,393 to $8,893 

Telfer School of Management $7,550 $7,920 

Engineering $8,250 to $9,420 $8,669 to $9,893 

Civil Law $9,850 $10,340 

Ancillary fees (includes U-Pass) $1,264 to $1,535 $1,264 to $1,535 

TEXTBOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Arts, Health Sciences, Science, Social Sciences and 
Telfer School of Management $1,600 (approx.) 

Engineering and Civil Law $2,300 (approx.) 

HOUSING AND FOOD (8-MONTH PRICING) 

On-campus 
Residence fees per person including mandatory  
meal plan 

$13,147 to $16,395 

Residence fees and groceries per person (with access to kitchen) $11,617 to $14,825 

See page 18 on the flip side of this brochure for more details and  
to see our 12-month options. 

Off-campus 
Shared apartment and groceries $9,660 to $13,200 

OTHER 

Mobile and internet services $800 to $1,600 

Clothing Variable 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE 
ADMISSION SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES 

University of Ottawa Admission Scholarship $1,000 to $3,000 

French Studies Bursary $1,000 

Faculty scholarships $1,000 to $10,000 

PERSONAL CONTRIBUTION 

Part-time job or other source                                            Variable 

OTHER CONTRIBUTION  

Parents, grandparents, external savings Variable 

IN-COURSE SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES  

Mobility Scholarship $1,000 or $2,000 

Private donor scholarships $1,000 or more 

Government scholarships and bursaries Variable 

CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAMS 

Paid placement (per 4-month work term) $10,000 (average) 

FINANCIAL AID 

Work-Study Program (fall/winter) $4,000 (approx.) 

Work-Study Program (summer) $7,000 (approx.) 

Government financial aid Variable 

GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL AID 

Many students rely on government financial aid to contribute towards their studies. 
If you’re from Ontario, begin by visiting the Ontario Student Assistance Program 
(OSAP) website. If you’re from another region in Canada, you may be eligible for 
government student loans and bursaries from your home province or territory, 
even if you move to Ontario to study. 

See list of provincial and  
territorial websites.
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
ESTIMATED COSTS FOR TWO TERMS 

TUITION AND ANCILLARY FEES 

Arts and Social Sciences $38,692 

Science, Health Sciences, Civil Law and Telfer School of 
Management $38,692 to $49,717 

Engineering $49,717 to $56,397 

Ancillary fees (includes U-Pass) $1,264 to $1,535 

TEXTBOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Arts, Health Sciences, Science, Social Sciences and 
Telfer School of Management $1,600 (approx.) 

Engineering and Civil Law $2,300 (approx.) 

HOUSING AND FOOD (8-MONTH PRICING) 

On-campus 
Residence fees per person including mandatory meal plan $13,147 to $16,395 

Residence fees and groceries per person (with access to kitchen) $11,617 to $14,825 

See page 18 on the flip side of this brochure for more details and  
to see our 12-month options. 

Off-campus 
Shared apartment and groceries $9,660 to $13,200 

OTHER 

Mobile and internet services $800 to $1,600 

Clothing Variable 

University Health Insurance Plan — UHIP (12 
months) $756 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE 
PERSONAL CONTRIBUTION 

Part-time job or other source                                            Variable 

OTHER CONTRIBUTION  

Parents, grandparents, external savings Variable 

CANADIAN CITIZENS/PERMANENT RESIDENTS/REFUGEES

ADMISSION SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES 

International English Scholarship   $12,500 to $25,000 

Faculty scholarships $1,000 to $10,000 

IN-COURSE SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES 

Mobility Scholarship                                                     $1,000 or $2,000 

Private donor scholarships                                                     $1,000 or more 

CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAMS 

Paid placement (per 4-month work term) $10,000 (average) 

FINANCIAL AID 

Work-Study Program (fall/winter) $4,000 (approx.) 

Work-Study Program (summer) $7,000 (approx.) 

PLANNING YOUR FINANCES

STUDY IN FRENCH AND  
SAVE ON TUITION! 

Did you know that full-time international students  
enrolled in French-language programs or in the French 
Immersion Stream are eligible for a Differential Tuition  

Fee Exemption Scholarship? This generous amount  
significantly reduces the cost of your studies.  

See page 7 for more information on this scholarship. 

Figures are for information purposes only and are based on the 2022–2023 school year (September to April).

13uOttawa.ca/financial-aid-awards
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